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Thistles Lose 
at Fredericton MissThomson Won in Finals feL
TWENTY-TWO AVIATORS AT 
BOSTON FOR HARVARD MEET

JUDGE HERE 
FOR RACES 

SATURDAY

AMERICA HAS 
NEW CRACK SHOT WINS GAME AT 

FREDERICTON
A

Official in Charge of Moose- 
path Running Races Looks 
for Good Sport— Prominent 
Horsemen Arrive.

St. Stephen Thistles Defeated 
6-1 in Fast Game at Capi
tal-Six Hits Off St. Peter’s 
Pitcher.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 1.—The 
Fredericton baseball tea ml defeated 
St. Stephen team at Scullèy’s Grove 
this afternoon by the score of 6 to 1.
It was the second game that pitcher 
Frank Harrington won from the St. 
Stephen team In as many days and he 
held them safe at all times as only 
one run was scored when the local 
« entreflelder played in too far for Hur
ley, the first baseman of the visitors, 
who walloped the ball on a merry 
Journey for two sucks, allowing Mur
phy with a scratched hit to first to 
score from first.

Only six hits were made off Harring
ton while the locals gathered 
safeties off pitcher Cabral, a new im
portation by the St. Stephen team 
from Cottage City, Mass.

Harrington got three hits, Tommy 
Howe two and Brogan two also.

The St. Stephen infield went up in 
the air in the first Inning and errors 
by Lindsay. Love and Hurley allowed 
the locals to score their only runs.

After that It was a good game ex
cept for some weird decisions by um
pire Roberts by which both teams suf-

j supplied fielding features for the locals 
while F redette and Dolan turned in 
star catches for the visitors. A large -

I they figured up the combined score, w,,n““d the *,m» “nd 11 b“d
ramp Perry, O., Sept. 1.—G. W. thf President's and national lndl- band8 

„ . . . , vidual matches, ( orp. Farmham ton-m,rl™r.°nr,°ra i ln the 1 nitcj ! p,<i tl„, list with 547 points out of a 
states marine corps, is the best all nossihle luio
the"unlted staL'"6 ^ Ma)or W™' B Martin of New Jer-

He proved this during the national IdthT score'1«" the'^ime"^ 
rifle matches here, and la wearing a eight poinL lower 
medal, the gift of the government g P er'
which says so. Whether ft comes to. 
dropping in the shots one by one at 
1,000 yards, galloping down the field 
with frequent halts toll 
mish, or pouring out the lead at the 
rate of five shots In 20 seconds to 
stop a rush at close quarters,. C'orp.
Farmham is very much there.

He put 10 consecutive bullets into 
an eight-inch bullseye at. 200 yards at 
the rate of one “bull" in four seconds.
He did other things quite as remark- 

in other styles of shooting.

Not a thing has been left undone to 
make a successful opening tomorrow

in first-class shape yesterday and are 
fit to ruu for their lives. The track 
itself will be faster than at the last 
meeting, the first turn having bean 
widened and banked, while the feuc-• 
all along the baefcstrrtih has been re
moved six feet on the firmer soil.

.fudge W. H. Lyles arrived at noon 
yesterday, and In speaking of St. John 
us a racing oentre said: “Though «his 
is my first trip to eastern Canada, I 
am satisfied with the people I have 
met in my short stay here, 
general air of prosperity of 
sens, that It will not take long to 
establish racing hen It Is the object 
of the St. John Driving Club to cater 
to the best class of people, and if 
clean, honest sport can bring about 
Hjat result the future of racing here 
is assured. The big clean-up '.ast 
week at Montreal has done a world 
of good, and it has let out all the bad 
element that follôwedl ■
The class of horsenv n that will 
here are the best In the game, and I 
feel sure I will not be compelled to 
take such steps as were necessary at 
the Montreal meeting. '

A number of prominent horsemen 
arrived yesterday, among them Messrs 
Victor Lemay and N. F.
Montreal. With
Starter Milton and Mr. Seym 
Debt 1er, all the officials are now here 
and anxiously awaiting opening day.

Jockeys Knight, Kohn. Matthews. 
Heslin, Wrispen. Ford. Simmons. 
Irvin, Don Quinlin, White and Donl 
are already at the track, while anoth
er bunch of riders are expected today. 
The best aggregation of riders yet 

this circuit will participate 
meeting, ami there will be

A SELF-BALANCING BIPLANE READY FOR FLIGHT.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 1.—Entliualas- i ed with practice flights and the ex
ile In their praise of the Harvard pected trip over the city of Cromwell 
aviation'flèld at Atlantic and each full Dixon's dirigible. The dirigible flight 
Of determination to make a great will take place tomorrow when Dixon 
“killing" In the events of the liar- • will deliver invitations to the meet 
vard-Boston aero meet, Claude Gra- to Governor Draper and Mayor Fitz- 
hame-Whlte and A. V. Roe, of Eng- gerald. 
land and Wilbur Wright, Walter 
Brookins and Ralph Johnstone, five of

from unexpected causes. The two trl- 
planes of Hue and the Furman and 
Blériot machines of Grahame White, 
while being taken to the aviation field 
on a lighter became grounded in the 
mud and it was necessary to wait for 
high tide at dark. The Wright Bros, 
had sent their machines to Soldiers 
field at Cambridge where It had been 
originally intended to have the meet 
and the cars carrying the two biplanes 
had to be brought back to the city 
and sent over another route to the 
field. All of which will necessitate 
additional hard work on the part of 
the mechanics to get the machines 
ready tomorrow in session for flights 
on Saturday. It is expected that Clif
ford B. Harmon will get into the air 
tomorrow if the weather is fair and 
Dixon will make his dirigible trip ov
er the city to Boston common and

attend the meet.

and the 
the citl-

lhlrteen1M4 %13 Makes Represented.
When the contest committee closed 

the leading aviators of the world are the entry list at noon, 22 aviators and 
tonight in the hands of the entertain- 2113 different makes of aeroplanes had 
ment committee and of the coming been registered. Among the latest to 
meet wbtçh opens at Atlantic Satur- file their applications were Stanley Y. 
day. The Wright party arrived unher- Beach, who will be seen in a Blériot, 
aided and was found wandering about equipped with a gyroscope for secur- 
the aviation field by the officials. The Ing stability, the first of Its kind; H. 
Englishmen, on the contrary, were Rietmann with a Helicopter, also the 
met far down the harbor by news- only one of its kind; H. A. Conners 
paper men and committee men and with a Connors biplane; Augustus 
escorted to their hotels and later to Post, with a Curtiss biplane and John 
the field In automobiles. While th«‘ W. Wilson whe will be seen in a un
rain which fell almost continuously ique man-propelled monoplane, 
throughout the day, was welcomed at All the distinguished aviators who 
the field, where it laid the dust and arrived today experienced difficulty 
settled the marsh grass, it interfer- in getting their machnes to the field
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If equally. Bill Boyce in left field 
ieorge Finnamore at short stop

-,

CORP. G. W. FARMHAM.
ey the Invitations to the chief 
utives of the state and city to By C. L. Gilman.Duquette, cf 

the exception of
sed of members of both local 
paraded to the grounds.

MISS THOMSON WON FINALS; 
WILL MEET CHAMPION TODAYENTRIES FOR 

TENNIS CHAMP’S
FRED CLARKE 

OUT OF GAME 
FOR KEEPS

Another Record Gone.
Chlcajg 

of Long
amateur target record today when 
he went out with 417 straight at the
final day's shoot of the Grand Chi- Pittsburg. Aug. 31.—The retirement 
cago handicap tournament. Graham of Manager Fred Clarke from 
really broke 432 targets without a Pittsburg baseball team for the re
miss. but la of these were practice mainder of the season, and probably 
shots before the contest commenced. for all time is generally considered 
The former amateur mark was 366, toda 
held by Dan O’Connell of San Anton
io, Texas.

o, Sept. 1.—Jay R. Graham. 
Lake. Ills., broke the world'sseen on 

at this :
some interesting duels between them.

Arrangements have been made with 
the Intercolonial railway for three 
trains on Saturday. The first will 
leave the station at 1.15. the second 
at 1.46, and the third at 2.15, and will 

city as quickly as pos 
slble after the last race. There will 
be a band in attendance, and every
thing will be done to make a pleasant 
afternoon for those that journey to 
Moosepath Park.

fire In skir-momlng. The annual meeting of the 
Maritime Golf Associations takes 
place tomorrow- morning and the 
championship play in the afternoon.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 1—The ap
proaching and putting competition of 
the maritime Ladies’ golf meet be
gan this morning at 10.30 o'clock. 
Twenty-six ladles competed. Mrs. C. 
Mitchell 
of 9 for
phrey ladles, Mrs. E. B. Chandler, 
Mrs. McNaughton, Mrs. Thompson. 
Mrs. W. L. Crlghton and Miss B. shan- 
now with a score of ten. In the play
off for second place Mrs. E. B. Chan
dler won with a score of 9.

Moncton, Sept. 1.—In the Maritime 
ladies golf championships this after
noon Miss Thomson of St. John de
feated Miss Vnie 
3 to go. and tomorrow will play Mrs. 
Handsomebody of Windsor for the 
championship. Miss Thomson played 
in her usual good form this afternoon 
making the first nine holes in 38. 
Great Interest is taken in the result 
of tomorrow’s play.

In the consolation semi-finals to
day Mrs. Stanfield of Truro defeated 
Mrs. Jones of Moncton 7 up 5 to go. 
while Miss Stairs of Halifax defeated 
Miss Bartlett of Charlottetown 57. 
This match will be tinlshçd tomorrow

S

Many Names Sent in for All- 
Canadian Tournaient Which 
Opens on Monday Next 
Some of Those Entered.

eke of Halifax 4 up the

return to the y as the flnaj proof that the team 
has given up hope of winning the 1910 
championship.Whencame out No. 1 with a score 

three greens, and five Hum-f

R.K.Y.C. GIVE 
UP IDEA OF 
HARBOR RACE

Entries for the All-Canadian tennis
tournament which will commence on 
the courts of the St. John Tennis club
on Monday next, will close oh* Sat
urday. Among the entries received 
to date Are: Charles Grant, Captain 
Bates and A. Wlswell, of Halifax, 
In the men’s singles; Capt. Bates and 
C. Grant In the men’s doubles, and 
the same two men and partners in 
the mixed doubles; J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather and L. P. D. Tilley, of Rothe
say in the xpen's doubles; Mrs. J. R. 
Thomson and L. P. D. Tilley, of Rothe 
say In the mixed doubles; P. Gregory 
and J. Stevens, of Fredericton in the 
men's doubles; P. Gregory and Miss 
M. Rtibertsoh. of Rothesay in the 
mixed doubles.

Besides these there will be a good 
list from the St. John Tennis Club 
and more players are expected from 
the small towns in Nova Scotia and 
Cape Breton and ifrom the Mount Ro-

1 Tennis Club, in Montreal.
The Fredericton Tennis Club will 

send a large contingent and will make 
their headquarters during both the 
Maritime and All-Canadian tourna
ments here.

Arrangements are about completed 
for the Maritime tennis tournament 
on Saturday aud the winners of the 
provincial tournament held In Fred
ericton on August 16 will meet the 
winners of the Nova Scotia tourna
ment held at New Glasgow.

The ladies’ committee of the St. 
John Tennis Club, In charge of Miss 
Katie Hazeu, has arranged to give a 
luncheon for the players and a ten
nis tea will be given in the afternoon 
if Saturday.

RANELAGHS 
ARE THE POLO 

CHAMPIONS

ISENSATIONAL 
RACING AT 

WATERVILLE
At a meeting of the boat owners of 

the R. K. Y. C., in their rooms last 
evening, it was decided after much 
discussion to abandon the plan of 
holding yacht races in the harbor dur
ing exhibit 
out by the several sp< akers that ow
ing to the large number of other at
tractions the races might not prove 
a success and it was thought advis
able to abandon the idea.

This annoucemqnt will be heard 
with regret by a large number of 
yachting men throughout the city who 
believe that a programme of good har
bor races would be a great attraction 
for visitors. But little encouragement 
was received however, from the 
agement of the fair, and as a conse
quence but little interest was dis
played in the project.

By Hal Lanigan.
Connie Mac's pitchers give the 

Athletics a chance, that's all.
Frank Chance has always had the- 

greatest machine in baseball. His 
pitching corps matches well with 
Mack's. The luhind-the-bat honors 
are with Chicago.

Kling will doubtless catch 
game, and Chicago will have a better 
man on the bench than Mack 
trot out.

The Cubs ar-1 the better fielders 
and base rum era. The Athletics 
may hit the bail further. Davis and 
Murphy are better sluggers than 
Chance has. But I saw those «'der
ails curl up against the Gian*, In 
1905, and they may repeat.

The Athletics have a chance, a 
splendid chance, because Mack has 
three great pitchers In Bender, 
Coombs and Plunk. Collins is bound 
to be heard from. Barry is a fielder 
pure and simple, and I doubt if Baker 
is the

ion week. It was pointed
Narrangansett Pier, R. I., Aug. 30.— 

At the Point Judith national polo tour
nament the final match In the series 
for the open championship was played 
before a large audience, the rival 
teams being the British Raneleighs 
and the Perroquets.

Scores of motor touring cars lined 
both sides of the polo field. Ranelagh 
won the match and cups after a spirit
ed contest by a score of 7% to 3%.

* The game proved one of the liveli
est of the entire season at the pier. 
During the early part of the fray hon
ors were about equally divided.

Then Rauelagh forced ahead and 
maintained their lead to the finish. 
The work of Lord Rocksavage was ad
mirable, aud Francis Grenfell, who 
took Lord Grosvenors place, played 
brilliantly and with admirable direc
tion.

Waterville, Maine, Sept. 1.—Before 
the largest crowd that ever saw rac
ing at the central Maine track this 
afternoon, four classes were started 
and three finished, but two heats be
ing completed In the last one. Two 
sensational accidents piled up horses 
and drivers in a heap on the turn 
into the stretch, but no very serious 
damage to men or horses resulted. 
In the fourth heat of the 2:40 class 
every driver was thrown and several 
sulkies smashed. The judges blamed 
Driver Richardson, of Higgins, for 
tills and ruled him out for interfer
ence. The second smash was in the 
first heat of the 2.19 class, 11 starters 
being Involved. This was judged to be 
an unavoidable accident. The track 
was u bit heavy alter Wednesday’s 
rain, but good time was made in the
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HARVARD SQUAD 
PRACTICE AT 

NEW RULES
saluant performer In the world, 
for the Cube.

BOBBIE KERR 
NEW RUGBY 

CANDIDATE
Mr. and Mrs. Payne Whitney came 

over with a party on the big yacht 
Atlantic and James M. Wuterbury, jr., 
brought over another yachting party, 
and among others at the match were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Livingston Beeck- 
man. Lord Hugh Grosvenor, F. H. 
Prince, Norman Prince, F. H. Prince, 
jr., Hugh Drury, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Strawbvlght, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. 
Harrison and Mr. aud Mrs. Alexander 
Brown and Mrs. Lawrence Waterbury. 

The lineup aud summary 
Rauelagh.

Riverside N. Grenfell 
Francis Grenfell.
Earl of Rocksavage 
F. A. Gill.

Rauelagh earned eight goals lost ^4 
goal by penalty; total. 1%. Perro
quets, earned 4 goals, lost % goal by 
penalty, total 3%. 
bury referee.

Boston. Sept. 1.—More than a score 
of candidates for the Harvard football 
team this fall, together with several 
minor coaches and rubbers, left to
night for Frazier's rumps, Ocean- 
vllle. Me., where for the next two 
weeks they 
play under 
Percy D. llaughton and his principal 
assistants, will leave Boston tomor
row night.

StJohn.N.B. Sept 5™ 15
He

e to work out football 
new rules. Coach

Hamilton. Ont . Aug. 31—It is slat 
ed that Bobby Kerr, the famous 
ner. will turn out to practice with the 
Tigers and try to catch a place on 
the senior team. ~|B| 
siderable practising aud proved I* Is 
a good catch and a fair punt. and. 
with liis great speed, would be a strong 
man behind the line. He can have a 
place if he wants it.

aie
the

He has done con- Grand Opening Saturday!Perroquets. 
H. Rich.
F. H. Prince. 
R. L. Agassiz. 
W. Balding. JACK NOT ONLY 

JOHNSON WHO 
IS FIGHTER

Sept. 3rd at 3 o’clock, p. m.R. RAYMOND 
COMING FOR 

E.D.C. MEET

Lieut. Governor L. J. Tweedie will officiate and prominent 
Federal and Local Officials will Speak

Lawrence Water-

DUTCHMAN 
TRIES TO SWIM 

THE CHANNEL

Magnificent Electrical IlluminationParis, Sept. 1.- “Battling” Jim 
Johnson, the negro heavyweight pugi
list of Galveston. Texas, tonight 
knocked out Jim Maher, an English
man, in the third round of a glove 
fight.

Tickets on Sale Today at:
WETMORE’S DRUG STORE 

Queen and Carmarthen. 
COUPE'S DRUG STORE 

537 Main Street. 
HAWKER’S DRUG STORE 

Paradise Row* Corner.
E. O. PARSONS, King Street, West End.

Buy Now and Avoid Rushes and Delays

ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street. 

LANDRY’S MUSIC STORE 
King Street.

REICKER’S DRUG STORE 
87 Charlotte Street.

An added attraction at the E. D. C. 
sports on Wednesday next will be the 
appearance of Ralph Raymond, of Be
verly, Mass., who led Fred Cameron 
in a ten mile race In Boston this 
spring and also ran well In the Mar
athon. Raymond has entered the one 
mile and five mile races.

For the bicycle events Geo. Prow 
of Charlottetown will defend his title 
of Maritime champion and Foote, of 
Halifax, may come. H. Cochrane, of 
Bloomfield who made a good showing 
last year has also entered In the bi
cycle races.

BASEBALL.

National League—
At Cincinnati—Pittsburg 1; Cin

cinnati 4.
Eastern League—

At Buffalo—Rochester 1; Buffalo 4. 
At Toronto—Montreal 3: Toronto 0 
At Providence—Jersey City 4; 

Providence 0.

Dover, England, Aug. 31.—Edward 
Moyer, the Dutch 
pion, started today to swim from here 
to Calais, across the English Channel. 
The only man who ever swam across 
the Channel was Capt. Matthew Webb, 
who performed the feat in July, 1883. 
Scores of others have tried, the most 
persistent being Montague Holbein, 
who swam from Cape Grisnez to with
in two miles of Dover, after being In 
the water 22 hours, 15 minutes.

Holbein, Burgess and Miss Annette 
Keilerman attempted to swim the 

1 channel five years ago. The distance 
l Is about 22 1-2 miles.

swimming cham-
Be,

Everything Full Blast Monday !
Boarding and Lodging Lists for Asking

A Naughty-Cal Phrase.
Little Johnnie—Sister Is going to 

' take you out for a boat ride. Isn’t she? 
Sister’s Suitor—I have heard noth

ing about It.
“A test case, my son, Is a case Johnnie—Well, she is. T know, for 

brought In court to decide whether I heard her tell ma that she was quite 
there’s enough in It to justify the law-1 sure she would land you this after-
yers in working up similar cases."

“Say paw,” queried little Sylvester, 
"What’s a test case?"

_. •_ .

SJù, RUNNING
RACES

AT MOOSEPATH PARK
September 3 to 10, both Saturdays included

6 RACES OR MORE DAILY-Rain or Shine
Grand Stand 20c. ExtraAdmission OOc.

ST. JOHN DRIVING CLUB.

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

COPPERîGALVANIZED IRONWORK
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Crestings, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,

‘NICKEL’-HEW HOUSE, NEW SHOW
TENNESSEE HALL 

Coon Songs—Talks—Bits.
JOHN W. MYERS, 

the Eminent Baritone.1

Biograph famous 4
PICTURE The House with Closed Shutter’

BIG ORCHESTRA! 2 COMEDY FILMS!
ENGLISH 44 
HISTORY PEG WOFFINGTON99 ELABORATE 

PRODUCTION

BUMPER SAT. MATINEE! II HOUSE FRESH A NEW!

SPECIAL!—Starts 10 a. m. Next Week

THE TOWN’S GREATEST NOVELTY
-THE-

Annette Keilerman Diving Girls
Direct from “Dreamland,” Coney Island, N. Y.

LOUISE RUNARD^ DOROTHY LA BELLE 4EVELYN SHAW
WORLD’S FOREMOST LADY DIVERS.

ESTHER YOSHIMATE

St. Andrew’s Rink, Sept. 3rd to 16th
MORNING AFTERNOON EVENING

The Great Leon and Company
Mlraouioum Hindoo Magicians

Queen’s Rink, September 5th to 16th

I

plan Your Vacation from Sep: 5 isj
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